
Sermon Notes – October 1, 2017 
Review of our New Series 
 I Corinthians was written by the Apostle Paul, a first-century 

devout Jew who becomes a follower of Jesus Christ after an 
amazing personal encounter with the risen Christ. 

 The city of Corinth is located on a narrow sliver of land between 
two bodies of water, so it is not only on a well-traveled road, 
but it has TWO sea ports. The city is progressive, well-known, 
and very immoral.  

 The church at Corinth is planted by Paul during one of his visits 
there. They struggle with how the gospel of Jesus applies to 
“modern” social & moral issues. Sound familiar?  

Today’s Text: I Corinthians 1:10-17 
The first four chapters of this le er form a unit that focuses on 
some founda onal issues, like a divisive spirit in the church, and the 
basis of Chris an unity. We’ll also see Paul present the stark 
contrast between the “wisdom” of the world and the true wisdom 
of God. Verse 10 in today’s text serves as a theme verse for the first 
four chapters.  

What’s the problem with those Corinthians? 
 Paul identifies “divisions” or “quarrelling” in the church, but the 

examples he gives help us see that the problems in Corinth are 
about p_______ & p_______________, not doctrine.  

 By speaking of “the same mind and same judgment,” Paul does 
not mean that we are to be identical. That’s clear in this book. 
Followers of Christ have different backgrounds, p_________, 
natural abilities, spiritual gifts, levels of m__________, basic 
likes & dislikes, and personal s______! All of these are very 
good things and should not be allowed to divide believers. 

 Having “the same mind and same judgment” DOES mean that 
you hold fast to the true source of unity: the person & work of 
the LORD Jesus Christ. See v. 10 & v. 17.  
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What makes “division” sinful or not sinful?  
 Make no mistake on this: elsewhere we do see correct doctrine as worthy of 

intense d___________, passionate d________, and – if necessary – actual 
s____________ of relationships. See Acts 15, I Cor. 5:11, & II John 10. 

 But let us be crystal clear: The division & quarreling over “foolish things” as 
described in I Corinthians IS, in fact, sinful because it takes people’s e_____ 
o____ of C_______, interrupts the p________ f____________ of a church 
body, and sucks the l_____& j_______ out of the leaders & entire church 
body. Check out Prov. 6:16-19; Eph. 4:1-3; Titus 3:9-11; Heb. 13:17. 

 

Responding to God’s Word: 
 In the life & function of a local church, there are things that sometimes 

surface that fall into one of four categories:  

o Things you D_____ for: ________________________________ 

o Things you D_______ for: ______________________________ 

o Things you D________ for: _____________________________ 

o Things you D________ for: _____________________________ 

 Do you tend to be a person who too easily gets caught up with meaningless 
things, to your own detriment & the detriment of others?  

 Do you tend to be a person who too easily ignores matters that SHOULD be 
discussed or debated?  

 EITHER WAY…the corrective answer is the same. Life & it’s many issues 
should all be evaluated by gospel priorities.  

o Will this issue help or hinder the progress of the gospel?  

o Will this issue matter thirty seconds after I die?  

o If I simply “forget it,” is anything important actually lost?  

o Is this an issue I would like my life to be known for?  

o Will my passion for this topic point people to Jesus?  

 

  


